A “Top Ten” Research Faculty

Over the past quarter century, four journal articles have been published in which the authors tallied the numbers of refereed research articles that were published over several preceding years by faculty members in over 200 public administration programs across the U.S. In all four of those studies, The Askew School’s faculty ranked in the top ten most productive faculties in the nation. The studies and Askew School rankings are as follows:

***************
Most Productive University Faculties 1993-2002 - #4 Florida State
Universities with Most Student Publications 1993-2002 - #3 Florida State

***************
Most Productive University Faculties 1986-1993 - #7 Florida State
Universities with Most Student Publications 1986-1993 – #9 Florida State

***************
• Forrester, John P. “Public administration productivity: an assessment of faculty in PA programs.” Administration & Society 27.4 (February 1996): 537- 566. (Rankings based on a large number of journals, including sub-field journals.)
Publish most in the “best” journals - #6 Florida State
Publish most in all journals - #4 Florida State

***************
Most Productive University Faculties 1981-1985 - #2 Florida State